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Aug. 20—This is the third installment of EIR’s roundup 
of response from around the world to the posting, by the 
U.S.-funded and State Department sponsored Ukrai-
nian Center for Countering Disinformation (CCD), of a 
Black List—essentially a “hit list”—of 72 prominent 
individuals from many nations, accusing them of being 
Russian propaganda agents, “information terrorists,” 
and “war criminals,” due to their failure to submit to the 
U.S./UK/NATO “narrative” about the military opera-
tions in Ukraine. The first 30 people listed were mem-
bers and friends of the Schiller Institute who had spoken 
at a Schiller Institute conference during this year. You 
can find Part 1 of this series here and Part 2 here. It 
should be noted first that the CCD and its sponsors in 
the U.S. State Department and U.S. and UK intelli-
gence agencies decided on Aug. 11 to take down from 
its website the July 14 post targeting these 72 individu-
als. This was clearly the result of a vigorous, surgical, 
and rapid international mobilization, primarily cata-
lyzed by the Schiller Institute, but also taken up on their 
own by like-minded, though politically distinct individ-
uals. This EIR series of articles documents various as-
pects of this mobilization from India, Germany, Den-
mark, Sweden, Greece, Italy, South Africa, Poland, 
France, New Zealand, and the U.S. The original inten-
tion behind the targeting of these individuals has in no 
way abated, however, and the mobilization is continu-
ing and expanding, as indicated in the first item below.

Sixteen Americans targeted by the Ukraine CCD 
hit list jointly filed a letter with six Congressional com-
mittees demanding that they “exercise your oversight 
of the use of taxpayer funds by investigating the fund-
ing of this foreign government agency and their role in 
directly threatening Americans’ rights and safety.” The 
letter is printed together with the names of the sixteen 
signers elsewhere in this issue of EIR, and can also be 
seen here.

Diane Sare, the U.S. Senate candidate running 
against Chuck Schumer in New York State, appeared 

with Scott Ritter, a former Marine intelligence officer 
and the UN weapons inspector who exposed that Iraq 
had no Weapons of Mass Destruction, in an interview 
on “Issues that Matter with Cynthia Pooler” on Aug. 19. 
Both Sare and Ritter are on the Ukraine hit list, and 
jointly exposed the fact that it was financed and spon-
sored by the U.S. State Department, threatening their 
safety and their free speech. A transcript of the inter-
view appears elsewhere in this issue of EIR.

Although the CCD was forced to take down the 
posting of the 72 indi-
viduals labelled “Rus-
sian propaganda” agents 
from its website, its tar-
geting of new individu-
als continues. Two new 
attacks on individuals it 
labeled “Western Krem-
lin propagandists” have 
been posted: American 
journalist Ben Swann 
was targetted on Aug. 
12, and Italian journalist 
and foreign affairs editor 
at La Stampa Dominico Quirico on Aug. 17. In fact, 
the CCD never bothered to remove the full Black List 
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from its Ukrainian-language Te le  gram site! 
Swann is fingered as an example of “How Propa-

ganda Sows Distrust in Allies …. The Kremlin contin-
ues to actively use Western opinion leaders to promote 
its own ‘truth’.” His alleged falsehoods, according to 
the CCD, are that Russia did not shoot down the Malay-
sian MH17 commercial flight; that “the Russian ruble is 
the most stable currency this year”; and that “the BRICS 
countries are ready to face the economic warfare of the 
West.” He even calls on foreign companies to buy Rus-
sian fertilizer, they complain! The CCD admonishes: 
“Let’s remind you that the use of statements by foreign 
figures is an element of the enemy’s PSYOP, aimed at 
undermining trust in Ukrainian allies.”

Quirico’s “crime” is that he “expressed concern 
about the ‘Ukrainian attack’ on Crimea. According to 
him, the consequences may be catastrophic … for 
Russia the invasion of Crimea is the equivalent of an 
offensive on Moscow,” and “might lead to world war.” 
The CCD calls this an “intimidation tactic … one of the 
Kremlin’s most common tools for keeping the con-
quered territories of Ukraine,” ignoring the fact that 
Crimea’s citizens massively voted to reunite with 
Russia in early 2014, after the fascist coup in Kiev.

The statement by 
Prof. Wolfgang Bittner, 
striking back against the 
Ukraine July 14 blacklist 
that included his name, 
was published in full on 
Aug. 17 by the German 
Freidenker (Free Think-
ers) organization, fol-
lowing its posting on 
the NachDenkSeiten on 
Aug. 8, which was cov-
ered in Part 2 of this 
EIR series. The Freiden-
ker states: “Nationalist arrogance, racism, religious fa-
naticism and intolerance of dissent have assumed 
threatening proportions.”

Algeria’s interna tion   al TV channel (AL24news) on 
Aug. 16 interviewed Ulf Sandmark, the head of the 
Schiller Institute in Sweden, on his inclusion on the 
Ukrainian hit list. TV anchor Rahim, on his political 
news show, asked Sandmark: “What are you saying 
about the list of names, including the Schiller Institute, 

who are considered as 
war criminals by the 
Ukraine government?” 
An article from the 
Schiller Institute homep-
age, including a picture 
of Helga Zepp-La-
Rouche, was displayed 
and special mention was 
made of her. The eight-
minute segment drew 
upon the article, “Re-
sponses to Ukraine’s 
Nazi Hit List from 
Around the World” (Part 1 of this EIR series) which the 
show had received just two hours earlier. 

Sandmark was given the opportunity to brief the au-
dience about the several Schiller Institute conferences 
for a new architecture for peace and development, and 
the policies articulated there by Helga Zepp-LaRouche. 
He also reported on the international mobilization 
against the Black List and the retreat made by Kiev’s 
National Defense and Security Council in pulling the 
list off of the CCD website, as well as the role of the 
U.S. State Department and the British Foreign Office in 
the sordid affair. The interview is posted here. 

 Ukrainian-American Lt. Col. Alexander Vindman 
(ret.), a former head of European Affairs at the National 
Security Council, who was a star witness in Donald 
Trump’s absurd impeachment trial over a phone call to 
President Zelensky, proved himself to be a collaborator 
of the Ukrainian CCD Nazi witch hunt by issuing an 
enraged tweet Aug. 13 attacking former Congress-
woman (and current 
lieutenant colonel in the 
Army Reserve) Tulsi 
Gabbard as a “Russian 
agent.” He was respond-
ing to Gabbard’s re-
marks the previous day 
when she was guest host 
for Fox News’ Tucker 
Carlson show and 
charged that U.S. sanc-
tions and economic war-
fare on Russia constitute 
an attempt at regime 
change in Moscow. Vindman ranted at Gabbard, a two-
time combat veteran, who was included on the CCD hit 
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Aug. 20—Sixteen prominent Americans whose names 
appeared on the infamous Blacklist issued by the U.S.-
funded Ukrainian Center for Countering Disinforma-
tion, under President Zelensky’s  National Security and 
Defense Council, have called on six committees of the 
U.S. Senate and the U.S. House of Representatives to 
investigate the use of taxpayers’ money to finance these 
overt threats to the right to free speech and the personal 
security of U.S. citizens. Those on the list are accused of 
being Russian propaganda assets, “information terror-
ists” and “war criminals” by the Center and its Acting 
Director Andriy Shapovalov. The six Congressional 
committees, three each in the House and Senate, are 
Foreign Relations/Foreign Affairs, Judiciary, and 
Select Committees on Intelligence. The letter, which 
was hand-delivered to the leaders of the committees, 
follows below.

We the undersigned American citizens, all of whom 
were included on the “Blacklist” issued on July 14 by 
the Ukrainian government office, the Center for Coun-
tering Disinformation (CCD) under Ukraine’s National 
Security and Defense Council, have been accused of 
promoting “Russian propaganda,” and declared to be 
“information terrorists” and “war criminals” by this 

foreign entity. The CCD is being financed by the U.S. 
Government, including from H.R. 7691, “The Addi-
tional Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2022,” 
which provides funding for the Ukrainian government 
and its Center for Countering Disinformation. We 
strongly protest these threats to our constitutional right 
to free speech, to academic freedom, and to the threat of 
physical harm coming from a nation at war with the 
nation we are falsely accused of representing, in our 
speech and our writings.

We call on your Committee to exercise your over-
sight of the use of taxpayer funds by investigating the 
funding of this foreign government agency and their 
role in directly threatening Americans’ rights and safety. 
We note that those American citizens targeted on the 
Blacklist include a sitting member of the U.S. Senate; a 
former member of the U.S. House of Representatives; a 
former member of the Virginia House and Senate; two 
candidates on the November ballot, one for the U.S. 
Senate and one for the U.S. House of Representatives; 
four former leading U.S. intelligence professionals; an 
internationally syndicated columnist in the Catholic 
Church; prominent academics and journalists and more. 
See the list, attached. We are prepared to offer our full 
assistance in the investigation by your Committee.

CONGRESS MUST INVESTIGATE

American Citizens Are Threatened by  
U.S.-Funded Ukrainian Government Agency

list: “You lie for notori-
ety and self-promotion. 
Worse yet, as an agent of 
Russian disinformation, 
you promote Russian ag-
gression and endanger 
America. You have 
picked a side. Your side 
is Russia and authoritari-
anism.” 

Tony Magliano, a 
Minnesota-based, inter-

when it was posted in the South African Southern Cross, 
has subsequently been posted in the U.S. in the Clarion 
Herald, the official newsletter of the Archdiocese of New 
Orleans, the Your Catholic Voice Foundation in Califor-
nia, and most likely other Catholic media. Magliano de-
scribes his promotion of peace at the Schiller Institute 
conference and in all his work internationally, then re-
sponds to the Ukrainian accusation that he is a “promoter 
of Russian propaganda”: “But truth be told, I am a pro-
moter of the nonviolent Gospel of Jesus Christ!” 

In New Zealand, the online monthly newsletter, 
Voice Media, founded by Mykeljon Winckel, reprinted 
the July 31 EIR article, “Ukraine Labels Schiller Insti-
tute Leaders and Others ‘War Criminals’.” The news-
letter has a distribution of more than 36,000.
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nationally syndicated Catholic writer for many years, 
whose article, “I Have Been Blacklisted by Ukrainian 
Government,” was covered in Part 2 of this EIR series 
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